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2. Workshop Summary

This session described two different “train-the-trainer” models for delivering effective Hospital-based First Receiver emergency response classes. The ICWUC model was a solution to the difficulty in getting participants released from their jobs to attend three- and four-day programs. The SEIU approach was to develop a First Receiver class using the Small Group Activity Method, led by worker-trainers.

3. Methods

The participants joined in a roundtable discussion focused on overcoming the barriers to conducting this training in healthcare, an industry with very limited experience with HAZWOPER. SEIU led the group through one SGAM activity - It’s better to give than to receive - to demonstrate the SGAM method and to better understand OSHA’s best practices for hospital based first receivers of victims from mass casualty incidents involving the release of hazardous substances. This was followed by a discussion by the ICWUC of their approach. Their three day “core” program is generic. After a hospital employee has been through the “core” program they are eligible to attend a site specific “train the trainer”. The “train the trainer” is a combination of training methodologies and curriculum development. Participants develop site specific modules and then are given the opportunity to practice presenting. The session concluded with a question and answer.
4. Main Points

Key lessons from the case study

Barriers to establishing effective Hazwoper First Receiver training programs at hospitals include a lack of experience with Hazwoper issues, difficulty in obtaining adequate staff time, initial reluctance to use in-house staff over outside consultants and hierarchy in healthcare which separates groups of staff who need to work together in hazardous material emergencies. Creative approaches to establishing training programs can overcome these barriers.

Responses from the participants

Other industries which have been involved in Hazwoper training for more than 15 years have overcome similar barriers. However, hospitals seem more resistant, at this point, than other industries had been. Over time and with more experience, this resistance should fade. The next step should be to integrate spill response training to permit these teams to respond to in-house releases.
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